Exceptional growth in the development of oral health of various populations worldwide over the last three decades cannot lessen tribulations in dental caries, periodontal disease, and psychological problems, which are still prevalent in many communities, especially among the poor socioeconomic groups in developing countries like India. Dental caries and periodontal disease are exceedingly related to the lifestyle associated risk factors and various daily habits including smoking and tobacco chewing. Dietary habit is one of the prime causative behind the formation of dental caries and simultaneously the dietary habit is greatly influenced by the person's socio-economic status. In this study to explore the factors related to dental caries and periodontal disease and how these diseases manipulate the mental health of the people, some SEMs and some ANN models are also formed. At last both models are compared and explained about their purposes and usability for further applications.
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Methods

Study subjects
A cross sectional study was conducted from June to September 2015 in the six villages of Ballabhgarh district, Haryana, India with a target sample size of 960. Ultimately 829 people participated in this study, giving a response rate of 86.35%. Four age groups are included in this study 5 -7 years, 12 -15 years, 35 -44 years, 65 -74 years age of people. A probabilistic approach was maintained during the sampling of the study subjects. Prior to the study, ethical approval from the ethics committee of the All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi and written consent from every participant's were obtained. In case of 5-7 years, 12-15 years age group of people, the consent was obtained from their parents.
Questionnaire A questionnaire study [10] was conducted on the study subjects. Factors included in questionnaire were: Socio-economic status of participant [ [11, 12, 22] . A model was accepted when all the criteria's were fulfilled;
if any one criterion remains unfulfilled then the model was rejected. As the distribution of many variables were non-normal with high skewness and kurtosis so, chi-square was not considered as a measure of goodness of fit [ 
Results
The Freq. distributions of observed variables were displayed in Table No . 1f to 1g, 2a to 2b. Due to many number of SEM in this study, at first the model fit parameters [ Table 7 ] were checked and final models were selected [ Table 7 ]. According to obtained results SEM 1[ Figure 1 ], SEM 2
[ Figure 2 ], SEM 4 [ Figure 4 ], SEM 5 [ Figure 5 ] was accepted and SEM 3 [Supplementary Figure   3 ], SEM 6 [Supplementary Figure 6 ] was rejected. So, poor socio-economic status had high influence in development of dental caries. Table 8 ]. According to this model occupation of subject was the best predictor (had normalized importance of 100%)
[ Supplementary Figure 16 ] . Figure 17 ]:-In this model cross entropy error was decreased 52% from training to testing sample. Average (%) of incorrect prediction in training, testing and hold out sample were respectively 21.0%, 16.50%, 18.8%. So this model was accepted [ Table 8 ]. According to this model current smoking habit was the best predictor (had normalized importance of 100%)
ANN Model 6 [
[ Supplementary Figure 18 ]. correct (average overall relative error = 82%). In case of SEM 2 and SEM 4 the average overall relative error were 107% and 166% respectively, which proved that from the predictive point of view these two models performed very poor. SEM 3 and SEM 6 were not considerable in this predictive performance comparison because they were already rejected due to poor fit earlier [ Table 7 ].
Comparison of Artificial Neural Network Models and Structural Equation
Discussion
Discussion on Statistical Models: -Artificial Neural Network Models were suitable for predictive analysis purpose but it was not suitable to establish the cause and effect relationship.
ANN was able to detect the most important and least important predictors but SEM was not able to do that. SEM produced some valid cause and effect relationship [22] among the observed variables which will help us to understand the exact structure and mathematical relationship among them [Table No . 10]. to attitude; therefore the KABP model is more specifically KAP [14] is always applied in oral health promotion, through oral health education [15, 16] . People's 'Knowledge' and 'Attitude' about oral health are the main reason behind their 'Practice' [7] .
Discussion on clinical relationship: -
Every study have some strength and limitations, so strength of this study are :-First the SEM method is more superior than multiple regression modeling which can only the direct effects, no latent factor cannot be included in multiple regression modeling. Second a large random sample that contained a variety of socio-economic groups and age-gender groups were used in this study so sample is the perfect reflection of general population, which will increase the external validity of results. Third prediction was of outcome and detection of important predictor variable by ANN. In future more importance will be given to these relationships and predictor variable for formulation of health policy.
Limitations of the study are: -First dental caries, periodontal disease and psychological problems are caused by multiple different factors [13] and studies on the roles of genetics, biology, social environment, mental health, physical environment, health influencing behaviors and medical care are critical for a complete understanding of their influences on oral and mental health; the present study merely explained some of those influences. Second the development of dental caries, periodontal disease and psychological problems are chronic and progressive in nature. As it is a cross sectional study to establish the relationship among the factors, there is a need to conduct longitudinal study for better understanding.
Conclusion
In conclusion findings obtained from this study have important application for policy making with regard to public health and people should be made to realize that proper diet and oral health maintenance are keys to get a disease free oral condition. Caring their teeth and gums will promote a healthy life style and also help to reduce the psychological disturbances caused due to oral diseases. Additionally public education programs should be advocated more broadly and oral health care service should be improved in socio-economically deprived areas.
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